Collaboration Between Childhood Advocates and Lawmakers

Yields Monumental Opportunity for Colorado’s Children and Families

In the News

In our latest effort to help Coloradans get back to the communities we love, Gary Community Investments has partnered with the Corporation for National and Community Service (and others) to launch Colorado Works, a new initiative that will provide approximately 3,500 offers of service to local organizations. These opportunities will be filled by more than 800 AmeriCorps and Senior Corps members with laptops and internet access as they work with the State of Colorado to conduct COVID-19 contact tracing. But AmeriCorps and Senior Corps members won’t be the only ones helping nationwide. AmeriCorps and Senior Corps members will be working alongside other organizations, including local public health agencies, to identify and engage individuals who are able to assist with the contact tracing efforts.
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We are Hiring a Campaign Manager!

The Campaign Manager supports the Get Ahead Colorado program in creating and maintaining community partnerships, including leveraging strategies, communications plans and training materials to support the implementation of the program. This position provides the opportunity to support a campaign that will increase access to resources for low-income children and families. Whether it’s ensuring families are taking advantage of this valuable cash-back tax credit. Colorado was ready for reinvention, COVID-19 now demands it. - The Colorado Sun, June 19

In the News

- Rocky Mountain PBS, May 11
- CBS 4 News (KCNC Online), May 11
- Colorado Times Recorder, June 12
- The Colorado Sun, May 17
- Colorado Sun, June 23
- Colorado to Provide Reading Lessons To Colorado Children
- State To Provide Reading Lessons To Colorado Children
- Opinion: Child care in Colorado was ready for reinvention, COVID-19 now demands it
- New Profit launches $6 million Future of Work Grand Challenge
- Colorado Sun, June 26
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